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Fearing safety, 
Najib asks for
police protection

KUALA LUMPUR: Malaysia’s former prime minister
Najib Razak fears for his safety and has asked for
police protection, his spokesman said yesterday, a day
after the ex-leader complained over the conduct of
police searching properties for evidence of corruption.
Having ruled Malaysia for nearly 10 years, Najib and his
wife, Rosmah Mansor, have been barred from leaving
the country after his coalition’s surprise defeat in an
election on May 9.

The new government led by his mentor-turned-foe,
Mahathir Mohamad, wants answers to how billions of
dollars disappeared from 1Malaysia Development Berhad
(1MDB), a state fund founded by Najib. Najib has consis-
tently denied all allegations of wrongdoing, but his image
hasn’t been helped by his wife’s reputation for lavish
spending. Earlier yesterday, the couple left Kuala Lumpur
to spend time in Najib’s home state of Pahang, having suf-
fered the ignominy of police searching their home and
other properties in the capital during the past few days.

Before retreating to his family constituency, Najib
asked for police protection, though police have been
stationed outside his house for the past week and he still
travels with a police escort. “Najib has lodged a police
report asking for protection for himself and his family as
they fear for their safety after the 14th General Election,”
the spokesman told Bernama news agency. The Malay
Mail newspaper reported that Najib had sought witness
protection from the police due to “clear threats made”. 

Neither Bernama or the newspaper gave an indica-
tion on the source of any threat, and Najib’s spokesmen
were unable to immediately comment on the reports
when contacted by Reuters. For the past two days,
Malaysians have been avidly viewing footage of officers
removing bags and boxes aired on news channels and
uploaded to social media platforms. The police have
seized at least 284 boxes of designer handbags and
dozens of bags filled with cash and jewellery in the
raids. Items such as Birkin handbags from Hermes,
watches and other valuables were seen carted out of
one condominium in downtown Kuala Lumpur.

Malaysia’s anti-graft agency wants to see the former
leader back in the capital at its headquarters on
Tuesday to give a statement specifically on the transfer
of $10.6 million from a former unit of 1MDB to an
account belonging to Najib. 1MDB is also the focus of
the biggest anti-kleptocracy probe launched by the
Department of Justice in the United States.  —Reuters
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Women in particular face an uneven playing field

Wrongful imprisonment sheds 
light on slow justice in Pakistan

KARACHI: Asma Nawab spent two decades in jail,
wrongfully accused of murdering her family. Finally
acquitted, she is seeking a new life, free from whispers
and memories, as her plight draws fresh questions over
Pakistan’s woeful justice system. Nawab was just 16
years old when someone slit the throats of her parents
and only brother during an attempted robbery at their
home in Pakistan’s chaotic port city of Karachi in 1998.

With the killings dominating headlines, prosecutors
pushed for swift justice in a 12-day trial that ended with
a death sentence handed to Nawab and her then-
fiance. The next 20 years were “very painful”, Nawab,
now 36, says tearfully. At first the other inmates were
sceptical at her protests of
innocence, but eventually
she formed a new “family”
of women - some convicted
of kidnappings, others of
murders.

They supported one
another when progress on
their cases was poor, or family
neglected them. “We would
cry on Eid and other festi-
vals... It was very painful. I
would feel it intensely” when
relatives failed to visit, she
said through sobs. “Only once my uncle came to see me.”
Though her trial was speedy, her appeal moved at a glacial
speed through Pakistan’s creaky justice system. It was not
until 2015 that her lawyers petitioned the Supreme Court,
which - after a three-year hearing - ordered Nawab
released due to lack of evidence last month.

Judicial woes 
“The verdict of this case was given in 12 days but it

took 19 and a half years to dispose of the appeals,” her
lawyer Javed Chatari told AFP. Nawab said the acquittal
left her stunned. “I really couldn’t believe it,” she told
AFP. The verdict left her “perplexed”, she said, and she
struggled to understand what would come next. “How
would I face the world after living so long in jail?”

Stories like Nawab’s are common in Pakistan, where

the judiciary lacks the capacity to cope with the coun-
try’s surging population and an expanding case load,
resulting in a mammoth backlog. In 2017 alone, there
were more than than 38,000 cases pending in
Pakistan’s Supreme Court in addition to hundreds of
thousands awaiting trial across the judiciary, according
to a Human Rights Commission Pakistan report
released in April.  

Rampant corruption in Pakistan’s police force also
means the wealthy are able to bypass the law, while
deep-seated patriarchy means women in particular face
an uneven playing field in the justice system. “Unequal
power structures allow for people with advantage -

money or power - to rise
above the law. For the poor,
the system is sluggish and
sometimes is so weak that it
is safe to label it as almost
non-existent,” said lawyer
Benazir Jaoti, who special-
izes in women’s legal and
political empowerment in
Pakistan. “Within the sys-
tem, women are one of the
groups of people that are
significantly disadvantaged,
it being a patriarchal socie-

ty and a patriarchal system.”
Even when the system finally comes through, as it

did with Nawab’s acquittal, that is usually as far as it
goes, leaving those whose lives have been dismantled
to repair the damage with little or no support. 

Going home again 
Nawab has had little to return to since leaving

Karachi’s central prison in early April. With her loved
ones dead, her family house was looted then fell into
disrepair. Any potential compensation from the state
will take time to process, her lawyer admits, acknowl-
edging there’s a high chance she will receive nothing. In
the meantime, she is unemployed. During her first visit
back to her humble family home she quietly wept as her
lawyer broke the gate’s lock with a hammer. “(The

police) left nothing behind,” she said after walking
through the dilapidated house covered in dust and cob-
webs. “I lost my parents and now I see none of their
belongings.” 

Nearly two decades after being convicted, Nawab
still holds the media as much as the courts responsible
for her treatment, saying she was unfairly portrayed as
the culprit in the murders, including in a TV drama
based on the case. Although she has been exonerated,
her release has done little to change the public narra-
tive. Persecution persists, Nawab says, with people in
the streets frequently whispering cold remarks when

she walks past. “Society will not accept the verdict,”
agreed Supreme Court lawyer Mohammad Farooq,
commenting on the case. “She cannot get rid of this
stigma as far as society is concerned.”

But Nawab says she must move on and has plans to
finish her studies and find a job. She has also vowed to
raise awareness for other wrongly imprisoned women.
Her lawyer says he will help her set up an NGO to give
women like her the support she never had. “I don’t want
any other woman to have to endure the ordeal that I
lived through,” says Nawab. “So I will raise their voices
for them.” —AFP

KARACHI: In this picture taken on April 7, 2018, former Pakistani prisoner Asma Nawab (center) reacts
before entering her house alongside her lawyer Javed Chatari (left) after her release. —AFP

For youth, voting
for 92-year-old 
was no easy call
KUALA LUMPUR: Like many young
Malaysians, Daniel Mizan Qayyum yearned
for change in a country that has been under
one party’s corrosive thumb for six
decades, so he naturally had misgivings
about voting for a 92-year-old former auto-
crat. But Malaysia’s rambunctious politics
often creates unlikely allies, and Daniel is
one of millions who catapulted the elderly
Mahathir Mohamad to a shock victory in
the May 9 elections over the corruption-
plagued political machine that he once led.
They had no choice.

“We were revolted,” Daniel, a 27-year-old
law student, said of Mahathir’s late conversion
into a reformist. “This guy was the one who
strong-armed all the draconian laws,” he said,
referring to Mahathir’s tough stance toward
dissent in his 1981-2003 tenure. But Daniel
and other young voters held their noses and
voted, convinced that anything was better
than the long-ruling former regime.

The untested Pakatan Harapan (Pact of
Hope) coalition now faces the challenge of
delivering on rising expectations for a new
era, even while conservative attitudes and
vested interests remain strong in the Muslim-
majority country. And above it all looms
Mahathir and his track record of crushing
opponents. He now claims to be a changed
man and says he plans to step aside within
two years.

Managing expectations 
“For any new government it is very impor-

tant to manage expectations. You must be seen
to be starting the processes of reform and
doing things like reducing cost burdens,” said
Wong Chin Huat, a political analyst with the
Penang Institute. “I think enough can be done
to keep young voters happy, but expecting
wholesale changes in the next two years is
unrealistic.” Many young Malaysians are mere-
ly enjoying the honeymoon period following
Prime Minister Najib Razak’s fall.

His Barisan Nasional (BN) government had
become increasingly corrupt and repressive,
stifling expression and stoking racial divisions
for political gain. It dismayed a younger gener-
ation raised on free-wheeling social media and
deeply concerned about job prospects and the
country’s direction. More than six million of
Malaysia’s 14.9 million registered voters are
between 21 and 39 years old.

Detailed figures on how they voted have
not been released, but analysts believe the
demographic was decisive in ousting BN. For
some, their demands are clear. Daniel, a stu-
dent leader at Universiti Malaya, is one of
many calling for Mahathir’s government to
quickly fulfil a pledge to replace a decades-old
law restricting political activity on campuses
which has stifled a generation of students. “The
real struggle is to make sure that any new law
erected by the current government limits their
own powers in universities,” he said.

Anis Syafiqah, who works for a leading civil-
society group that has led past student protests
demanding Najib’s arrest, also wants education
revitalised and academic freedom ensured.
“Youths and students were afraid to speak out
before,” said Anis, 26. “We want to come back
to academic freedom. It may take a long time.”

Others may also seek greater space or atten-
tion, from the LGBT community to Chinese and
Indian minorities that have spent decades
under Malay political domination, to economi-
cally disadvantaged groups.

Travel consultant Tan Jin Jie, 24, said he
almost didn’t vote because of Mahathir, and
believes Malaysians should temper their
expectations for now. “How practical would it

be, or how long would it take, for the new
government to set Malaysia back onto the
right path?” he said. “These are uncertainties
but we hold onto hope that this will come to
pass.” “It goes back to what we Malaysians
actually want. To continue struggling under
the incumbent regime or vote for hope,” said
Tan, who wants to see steps to ease living and
housing costs. —AFP

KUALA LUMPUR: Malaysia’s Prime Minister Mahathir Mohamad (right) shakes hands with opposition
leader Anwar Ibrahim following Anwar’s release from custody at the National Palace on May 16. —AFP

Indonesian parents 
wait for justice 20 
years after Suharto
JAKARTA: Almost every week Asih Widodo attends a vigil outside
Indonesia’s presidential palace, seeking justice for his son who died
in an orgy of violence after the fall of dictator Suharto. Today
marks the 20th anniversary of the former general’s 1998 resigna-
tion at the height of the Asian economic crisis as Indonesia was
paralysed by riots, food shortages, a plunging rupiah currency and
mass unemployment.

More than 1,000 people are estimated to have been killed in
riots and protests shortly before and in the months after Suharto’s
autocratic regime collapsed. Widodo’s son, engineering student
Sigit Prasetyo, died in a hail of army gunfire aimed at protesters. “I
was at work when I got a phone call that my son was in a hospital -
I knew immediately in my heart he was gone,” Widodo told AFP at
a recent vigil alongside other bereaved parents demanding
answers over the death of protesting students. “My son was mur-
dered by the army.”

In the past two decades the country of 260 million has undergone
what many see as a remarkable transition to democracy but
Southeast Asia’s biggest economy still grapples with rampant corrup-
tion and inequality. Suharto - who grabbed power in 1967 following
the massacre in 1965-6 of hundreds of thousands of alleged commu-
nist sympathisers and ethnic Chinese - died in 2008. He was never
held to account for the suspected looting of billions of dollars from
state coffers or rights abuses during his three-decade rule, which
became a byword for corruption and cronyism. And the violence
linked to his government’s collapse is another dark chapter which
Indonesia has yet to address in any meaningful way.

‘I’ll keep fighting’ 
Ethnic Chinese Indonesians bore the brunt of the bloodshed in

the last days of Suharto, with women cowering in their homes for
days as rape squads - purportedly led by army thugs - roamed
Jakarta’s streets. Many died trapped in burning buildings as angry
mobs - resentful of their relative financial success - ransacked
Chinese-owned stores, smashed windows and set fire to cars as
the government teetered on the verge of collapse. Ayu Puspita was
30 when crowds stormed through the capital targeting Chinese-
owned shops. “It was so chaotic. Cars were being burned, motor-
cycles were toppled over - it was just so scary,” said Puspita at her
restaurant in Glodok, known as Jakarta’s Chinatown. Subianto, a
67-year-old parking attendant who has worked in Chinatown for
some five decades, said he watched in shock as parts of the city
went up in flames. “There were no police, no soldiers. People were
looting everywhere. Trucks were coming to steal things,” —AFP

JAKARTA: This file photo taken on May 21, 1998 shows Indonesian
students celebrating the resignation of former president Suharto in
the fountain in front of the House of Representatives at the parlia-
mentary complex. —AFP

PEKAN: Former Malaysian prime minister Najib Razak shakes
hands with supporters during an event yesterday. —AFP

Society will 
not accept 
the verdict

Myanmar orders 
Rohingya to leave 
tense border zone
TOMBRU, Bangladesh: Myanmar security forces have
resumed loudspeaker broadcasts near its border with
Bangladesh ordering Rohingya Muslims to immedi-
ately leave a strip of no-man’s land between the two
countries, refugees said yesterday. Around 6,000
refugees from the persecuted minority have been
camping on the narrow stretch of land since fleeing a
brutal military crackdown in Myanmar’s west last
August. The majority of the nearly 700,000 Rohingya
who escaped the violence settled in huge camps in
Bangladesh but a smaller number insisted on staying
put in the buffer zone between the borders.

Myanmar had agreed in February to stop using
loudspeakers to order the stranded Muslims to leave
the area immediately and cross into Bangladesh. The
army also withdrew some of its heavy forces from the
edge of no-man’s land, where refugees camped on the
other side of a barbed wire fence had complained of
intimidation. But the loudspeaker messages resumed
this weekend without warning, Rohingya community
leaders said, exacerbating tension along the restive
border zone. “They played it several times yesterday,
and have been repeating it this morning. It’s very dis-
turbing and creates panic,” said Mohammad Arif, one
of the leaders camped in no-man’s land. —AFP


